
CSI 460 { Arti�ial Intelligene { Spring 2009Instrutor: Dr. Shaun D. Ramsey Email: shaun.ramsey�gmail.omPhone: (410) 810-7485 OÆe: Dunning Deker N102OÆe Hours: MW 11:30-12:30, T 11:00-12:00Class meetings: TR 1:00pm-2:15 - TOLL S111Text: Arti�ial Intelligene: A Modern Approah,by Stuart Russel and Peter NorvigWeb: http://ramsey.washoll.edu/Overview: The purpose of this ourse is to gain an understanding of thefundamentals of arti�ial intelligene. This broad �eld delves into many areasof omputer siene and problem solving. This ourse is designed to explorethe foundations of state spae searhes as it pertains to intelligene.Topis: Problem solving through the use of state-spae searh is explored.This inludes methos involving heuristis, onstraints and adversaries. Othertopis inlude unertain knowledge, probabilisti reasoning and learning.Advising: AI requires a large bit of reasoning with trees, graphs and om-plex data strutures used for the state-spae and searhing. A strong orefoundation in CSI 202 (data strutures) is neessary to do well in this ourse.Knowledge in algorithms is also highly reommended as a prerequisite or o-requisite for this ourse. This ourse diretly builds on the ore algorithmand data struture onepts.Grading: Your grade onsists of three exams, and assignments. You mustpass eah exam and have a passing average on assignments to pass the ourse.Eah exam is worth 25% of your �nal grade. Coursework/homework om-prises the last 25% of your �nal grade. Attendane an have an a�et onyour �nal grade (see below).Assignments and Programming: Assignments largely onsist of pro-grams ompleted outside of lass, but may inlude other assigned tasks insideand outside of lass. For example, quizzes, oral presentations during lass andspei� written assignments outside of lass. For programming assignments,redit is given only for programs whih ompile without errors, exeute prop-erly, and are not late. Late homework will reeive a grade of 0, but will be1



olleted for mark-up. Assignments are due at the beginning of lass on theassigned due date. Programming assignments are time stamped by the serverwe will be using, so be sure not to alter your program after the hand-in time.Exams: Tentatively, exams will be held on R 2/19, R 3/26 and T 4/21.There will be no '�nal exam' during �nal exam week. An absene on the dayof an exam will result in a grade of a 0. Exept in ases of extreme emer-geny, exams must be taken on the day the exam is administered. Beforea make-up test is sheduled, doumentation of the extreme emergeny mustbe given. Make-up exams for tests missed due to an extreme emergeny willbe arranged for a time that is mutually onvenient for the student and Dr.Ramsey.Attendane: You may miss three lass meetings before a missed leturebegins to impat your �nal grade. Eah missed lass meeting after the third(for any reason) results in the redution of your �nal grade by a letter grade(or 10%). It is your responsibility to obtain assigned homework, announe-ments and lass notes from your fellow students. Talk to lassmates for lassnotes. It is important that you attend every lass, as there is ertainly a or-relation between grades and attendane. As a matter of ourtesy, studentsare expeted to inform Dr. Ramsey of the reason for any absene.Aademi Honesty: You are always subjet to the Honor Code of Wash-ington College. You may disuss onepts with others, but work is to be doneon your own (unless otherwise designated). If you are unsure if something isonsidered heating, simply ask. As always, if you have questions, feel free toemail or stop by my oÆe. SHARING CODE OR GIVING CODE IN ANYWAY IS CHEATING!Aommodations: If you have a speial aommodation/need that hasbeen reported to the ollege, please let me know disretely during the �rstweek, so that I an work to meet your aommodation.Suggestions: To beome a good programmer and problem solver, you mustwork on many problems. If you need help, please see me. The website willalso be your soure for topis overed, new assignments, and other resoures,so be sure to utilize that aid. 2


